LUXURY OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES

Hi,
Welcome to Tentz.

We create beautiful, outdoor - luxury, tented events & experiences.

Glamping (meaning; glamorous camping) is our specialty. We offer an exciting
range of fully equipped and furnished bell tents to accommodate guests in any
outdoor or off-grid location. We also offer Grand - yet elegant Sailcloth
marquee tents which can be used to hold your Wedding Ceremony, Reception
or both! This Sailcloth tent offers the perfect space to cater for undercover
dining facilities, and overall guest enjoyment & relaxation.

We believe our tents and facilities create the perfect outdoor luxury alternative
suitable for any weather, convenience and comfort for you and your guests,
with an overall unique experience enjoyed by all.

Based on the Sunshine Coast in Queensland. We travel far and beyond to do all
of the heavy lifting (quite literally!) so you can look forward to the good times
ahead.

Our team has a vast array of experience with both planning, event installation,
and onsite event co-orindination. We have you covered.

We look forward to getting to know YOU, and helping you create something
super special!

Tara & Branden

OUR SERVICES

WEDDING TENT

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

CAMPGROUND EXPERIENCE

GUEST BOOKINGS

We have two beautiful Sailcloth marquee tents

Glamping is what we do best, this is where

As part of the campground atmosphere,

We know you are busy planning an important

both expandable in 3 sizes to cater for any

our journey started.

we install hanging festoon lighting using

event! From the get-go we aim to take any

stakes & tall bamboo poles to light up

work load or added stress off your hands.

number of guests.

These grand tents offer a large area of open

We offer 2 sizes of Glamping Bell Tents,

the area at night! We do require access

5m/6m.

to power onsite for this.

space to style and furnish as you please.

How? We create a special booking page
(online link) where guests can book and pay

These tents come fully equipped and

We can also provide fire pits

for their own tent. We track and manage all

Lighting and Weathershield walls are included.

furnished for guests stay. We also offer 2

(if permitted) with comfy campfire chairs.

of the tent reservations and payments.

We can then add special features such as custom

styling preferences.
If your event is part of our Event

We can then use this information to

hanging tent decor installations, full size flooring,
dance flooring, furniture, dining, lounging, food &

All Glamping tents are canvas and

Production Package and need that extra

configure and allocate the best tent layout

beverage facilities and more.

weatherproof, strong and durable. With

special service, our Tentz staff can

based on guest requests and needs. We like

great ventilation, and bug screens to keep

remain onsite 24/7 to keep the

to connect with our glamping guests, and

the creepy crawleys out!

campground running smoothly and cater

keep them informed and create excitement

for any guest needs.

as we lead up to your event.

The possibilities are endless!

WHAT WE DO
EVENT HIRE

EVENT PRODUCTION

Whether you are a DIY kind of person or working with a planner, we

Over the past 4 years, we have gained both the onsite event experience

have a wide range of amazing products & equipment available to hire

and knowledge to create, plan and bring to life some extraordinary events

for your upcoming special day.

that we are extremely proud of today.

We help you along your journey to find exactly what you are looking

Our favourite part of what we do is meeting YOU, hearing your story, and

for, and give you recommendations based on your requirements.

watching all the festivities begin. Most of all we enjoy the wonderful
connections made by our clients and guests in this unique outdoor setting.

Need a venue? We can help with that too. We work with plenty of
beautiful outdoor venues located both locally, nearby and interstate.

We offer great customer service from day one. Constant communication,
and an easy streamline project so that you can relax and focus on other

Collaboration is key! We are happy to assist with planning guidelines

important event details.

for the installation, Floor Plan/Seating layout diagrams and timelines
required by venues and vendors to ensure everything runs smoothly

As part of this Event Production Package, we provide you with a FREE

before, during and after your event.

Wedding Website with private login access to our event planning portal
where you can track RSVP's, create floor plan layouts, share ideas and
more!

We offer 2 packages - Production, or Production & Co-ordination.

Go to www.tentz.com.au to start your FREE Quote
Alternatively Contact us below to get started.

Please Contact us below to get started!

Glamping Bell Tents

ECO 5M

FESTIVAL 5M

SAFARI 6M

CHILL-OUT 5M

Inspired by Nature.

Bohemian Chic.

Go on a Journey. - COMING 2021

Choose your style.

Canvas bell tent

Canvas bell tent

Canvas bell tent

Canvas bell tent

5x5m size

5x5m size

4x6m size

5x5m size

Fits up to 4 guests

Fits up to 4 guests

Fits up to 4-6 guests

Fits up to 6-8 guests seated

1Q / 2Q / 1Q + 2 singles

1Q / 2Q / 1Q + 2 singles

1Q / 2Q / 1Q + 2 singles

Seating & lounge facilities

Fully equipped & furnished

Fully equipped & furnished

Fully equipped & furnished

Your choice of styled furnishings

Weatherproof

Weatherproof

Weatherproof

Weatherproof

Inclusions

ECO 5M / FESTIVAL 5M / SAFARI 6M

High-rise Air beds & comforter

Price

ECO 5M / FESTIVAL 5M

QTY

1 Night

1+

$350

5+

2 Nights

3 Nights

4 Nights+

$500

$650

POA

$250

$440

$585

POA

10+

$220

$400

$555

POA

20+

$195

$350

$500

POA

50+

POA

Egyptian cotton fitted bed sheets
Quilt with throw or faux mink blankets
Pillows, cushions, and fresh Towels
Floor rugs & welcome mat
Foldable Table with 2 chairs
Storage Box
Towel rail with a wash bowl
LED Lantern lights & Portable fan
Full length standing mirror (tent with 1 bed only)
Rates are per tent, and include GST

Complimentary Welcome hamper;

Transportation & set up fees are subject to location & availability

Water bottles, snacks & toiletry set

CHILL-OUT 5M

Sofa seating, armchairs & ottomans

Glamping tent bookings require a $100 per tent Bond/Safety Deposit

CHILL-OUT 5M

QTY

1 Night

1+

$350

5+

$250

2 Nights

3 Nights

4 Nights+

$400

$450

POA

$300

$350

POA

Table or side tables
Rugs, cushions & throw blankets
Games

Rates are per tent, and include GST
Transportation & set up fees are subject to location & availability
Glamping tent bookings require a $100 per tent Bond/Safety Deposit

Glamping Extras
FESTOON LIGHTING

FIRE PIT & CAMPFIRE CHAIR'S

Set the mood with these commercial grade LED

There is no better feeling than sitting by the campfire in

hanging festoon lights. Available in black or white cord,

the evening. If fires are permitted you may consider

the lights exude a warm yellow glow and perfectly light

having a guest campfire with camp chairs and comfy

up the area at night!

cushions. These fire pits are in 55cm height x 94cm
diameter in size. No firewood is included however can

Our team will do the installation using stakes and tall

be suppied. All pits must be emptied/cleaned prior to

bamboo poles. We work with you to create the perfect

collection.

lighting layout.

$150 - per 100m (Covers area up to 10 tents)

$50 each

UMBRELLA'S

COIR MATTING

Outdoor marquee weighted umbrellas are

Coir matting is pegged into the ground to create

available to create extra shade for your guests

aisles, walkways and covered floor areas. Coir

or undercover space if it is set to rain.

runners are available in 9x2m lengths.

$50 each

$100 each

The Aurora
SAILCLOTH TENT
This beautiful marquee features a white sail top, with a translucent fabric
that glows through the day and night!

Wooden poles throughout to mask in the outdoors, and weathershield
walls installed to protect you from the weather elements.

Optional white flags are showcased at the top of each centre pole.

This tent serves as the perfect outdoor undercover alternative, and offers
plenty of space for guests to have a great time.

AURORA 1
Available in 3 sizes:
9.54 x 9.75m / 9.75 x 15.54m / 9.75 x 21.64m
Recommended capacity: up to 150 seated / up to 200 standing

AURORA 2 - COMING SOON
Available in 3 sizes:
12 x 18m / 18 x 18m / 18 x 24m
Recommended capacity: up to 200 seated / 250 standing

AURORA

Small - 9.54 x 9.75m

Medium - 9.75 x 15.54m

Large - 9.75 x 21.64m

Recommended Capacity:

Recommended Capacity:

Recommended Capacity:

60 Seated / 100 Standing

80 Seated / 120 Standing

150 Seated / 200 Standing

$2800
Includes:
Weathershield Walls (Clear or White)
Interior & Exterior Lighting Package
Floor Plan assistance
Installation (ex Delivery Fee)

$4000

$5000

Includes:

Includes:

Weathershield Walls (Clear or White)

Weathershield Walls (Clear or White)

Interior & Exterior Lighting Package

Interior & Exterior Lighting Package

Floor Plan assistance

Floor Plan assistance

Installation (ex Delivery Fee)

Installation (ex Delivery Fee)

AURORA

9.54 x 9.75m

9.75 x 15.54m

9.75 x 21.64m

Floor Plan / Seating Layout Examples

AURORA

Coming soon

Small - 12 x 18m

Medium - 18 x 18

Large - 18 x 24

Recommended Capacity:

Recommended Capacity:

Recommended Capacity:

80 Seated / 120 Standing

120 Seated / 150 Standing

200 Seated / 250 Standing

$4500

$6000

$7500

Includes:

Includes:

Includes:

Weathershield Walls (Clear or White)

Weathershield Walls (Clear or White)

Weathershield Walls (Clear or White)

Interior & Exterior Lighting Package

Interior & Exterior Lighting Package

Interior & Exterior Lighting Package

Floor Plan assistance

Floor Plan assistance

Floor Plan assistance

Installation (ex Delivery Fee)

Installation (ex Delivery Fee)

Installation (ex Delivery Fee)

AURORA

Floor Plan / Seating Layout Examples

12 x 12m

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

12 x 18m

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

18 x 24m

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Aurora Inclusions
WEATHERSHIELD WALLS
Weathershield walls can be pre-installed ready to roll
up or down during your event. We offer a clear vinyl
(see through) wall or plain white walls. These walls can
also be used individually to block certain areas of the
tent for styling purposes, create noise barriers or simply
block areas you dont want guests to see.

LIGHTING
The Lighting Package includes both the Interior and
Exterior of the Aurora Tent.

Main LED (programmable) lights are installed 3 quarters
up each centre pole facing upward to the tent sail top.
We then install white/black hanging LED festoon
lighting around the perimeter of the tent and extend it
outward to the exterior of the tent using stakes & tall
bamboo poles. This lighting layout can be customised.

Aurora Extras
FULL SIZE COIR FLOORING
Coir is a type of thick coconut fibre matting which is
pegged into the ground to create large covered
flooring areas. The brown matting creates a neutral
look under the tent and protects the grass from
potential damage.

9.54x9.75m - $500

9.75x15.54m - $750

9.75x21.64m - $1000
12x18m - $750

18x18m - $1000

18x24m - $1250

DANCE FLOORING
You cannot have a wedding without a dance floor!
Guests can boogy all night long on our golden brown gloss finish dance floor. Size is customisable to suit your
chosen tent layout.

4x4m - $400

5x5m - $500

Up to 10x10m - $750

Aurora Extras
DECOR INSTALLATIONS
The beauty of the Sailcloth tent is that it presents a
canvas to fill with your style and personality. We have
created 3 styles of Hanging Decor installations that
transform the space into an undercover delight. You and
your guests will be blown away! Each layout and design
is unique as we work with you and/or your florist to
create a custom design.

Packages start from $500

DRAPERY
Add a tough of extra elegance with white fabric
drapery. This look can only be achieved without the
weathershield walls, so prepare for good weather.

Price upon Application

Styles: Hoola hoops & grenery / Basket Lanterns & palms / Custom design

Furniture + Other
COOLING

HEATING

Large Industrial fans are available to hire and installed

Tall gas heaters are available to hire. These can be

within the tent to keep everything cool.

placed inside or outside the tent. Each heater comes
with 1 full Gas bottle.

$50 each

$50 each

LOUNGE + SOFA'S
3 styles of comfortable lounge sofas with cushions o suit
are available to hire. Styles will be introduced very
soon. These make great editions in the tent offering
guests alternative comfortable seating areas.

Price upon Application

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Furniture + Other
COFFEE TABLES
3 styles of Coffee tables are available to suit your
chosen lounge furniture. Styles will be introduced very

COMING SOON

soon.

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Price upon Application

ARMCHAIRS

SIDE TABLES

2 styles of comfortable

2 styles of armchairs will

armchairs will be available

be available very soon.

very soon.

Price upon Application

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Price upon Application

COMING SOON

Furniture + Other
LAWN GAMES
Add some fun with some extra large Lawn Games!
Giant Jenga, Tile game, Croquet and Finska!

Price upon Application

ARBOR

LOUNGE STYLING

A Beautiful thick wood

We offer a range of

Arbor is available for your

outdoor lounge furnishings.

ceremony or feature

Rugs, baskets, Cushions, Pot

backdrop. Ready for you to

Plants and Lanterns.

style as you please.

$100

Price upon Application

What our Clients have said...

LISA.

H

MELANIE.

F

NICOLE.

B

Tara and Branden did an amazing job with the set up

They were amazing! They spent so much time on our

Communication was fantastic, from the quoting stage all the

of our stunning tent and all the glamping tents, the

lighting

way up to the day before, they were just on the ball. They were

decorations, linen and furniture looked amazing, the

without charging me! Everyone loved the lights and he

really transparent about the availability of some of the products

lighting all around turned it into a spectacular sight

went above and beyond.

I was after and kept me up to date the whole time, when

for

our

reception

and

he

gave

extra

lighting

and we cant thank you enough for helping to make

something wasn't available they had other options and never

our day so special.

kept me in the dark.

ELLEN.

C

BEN.

HENRY

J

Just a quick email to touch base to say thank you

I just wanted to pass on our thanks to you for your

again. From my first enquiry you were prompt, fuss

assistance in the lead up to the wedding, and to Brendan

free, extremely accommodating and we feel you

and the boys for their tireless work in getting everything

keenly invested in making our night exactly how we

set prior to our families and friends arriving. Driving 17

envisioned. Everything, especially your Aurora Tent

hours and then getting everything set in time was no

and lighting looked incredible on our day and

mean feat!

&

CREW

Thank you so much for everything you did for us.. the experience
was something we’ll never forget.. I still can’tbelieve how quick
time has passed since. It was truly special and look forward to
staying with you again! Keep up the amazing work.

everyone commented on the tent!! It makes us so
excited and happy when we think about our wedding
and we will recommend you over and over again.

MICHELLE.

N

We absolutely recommend TENTZ to others! We hired 20 tents

ELEANOR.

V

GRACE.

K

for our guests including one for ourselves & did not regret it!

Such an amazing team, Tara and Branden really go above and

Tentz was so incredibly accommodating for our needs.

Having these luxury tents added a lot of fun to our wedding.

beyond for every event & add such beautiful finishing touches.

The detail and thought that goes into their set up is

They were set up so beautifully & provided an awesome

Can't recommend highly enough!

beautiful and I would highly recommend!

experience for ourselves & our guests.We will definitely hire
them again.

Contact Us

PHONE
Tara - 0420222084
Branden

- 0410150218

EMAIL
info@tentz.com.au

SOCIAL CHANNELS
facebook.com/tentzaustralia
instagram.com/tentzaustralia
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